How to connect the android phone to pc

Camo Android Mac Hero (Image credit: Jeramy Johnson / Android Central) Video calling is a normal part of our abnormal lives these days, but far too many of us have to put up with crummy built-in potato cams on our laptops or desktop monitors. Of course, to improve the quality of your video calls, you could always go out and buy a dedicated
webcam for your PC. Still, there's another solution that probably won't cost you any extra — your current Android smartphone. There are several apps you can download on Android that will work with your PC or Mac computer and allow you to leverage the fancy high-end cameras on your smartphone to make you look marvelous. In the steps below,
we'll show you how easy it is to use your Android phone as a webcam for your PC.I'm using the Camo app for Android (currently free and in beta) on my OnePlus 9 smartphone and iMac for this guide.The first thing you'll want to do is install the Camo app from the Google Play Store (opens in new tab).Follow the on-screen prompts to grant necessary
systems permissions.Source: Android CentralPlug in a USB cable from your phone to your computer, and grant access on your device.Source: Android CentralNext, you'll need to set up the complimentary software on your PC.Visit the app's website to download the proper software for your machine. For this example, I've downloaded Camo for Mac
from the on-screen prompts to download, install, and grant necessary systems permissions.Source: Android CentralOpen up the Camo app on your computer.Make sure your phone is selected under the Camera settings, devices.Source: Android Central (Image credit: Source: Android Central)Open up your video calling app of choice, and make sure
that the new camera is the default for video calls.Source: Android Central (Image credit: Source: Android Central)Once you have phone and computer connected and the app running, you can make all kinds of tweaks and adjustments in the Reincubate Camo Studio app for your PC, including changing presets, adjusting zoom and rotation, and playing
with the exposure, white balance, brightness, and even more picture quality settings.I have enjoyed using the Camo app with my Android phone and Mac computer. I chose it because of the high number of positive reviews and compatibility with over 40 video calling apps like Zoom, Google Meet, and Microsoft Teams. But by all means, look around
— there are many other great webcam apps on the Google Play Store (opens in new tab) that allow you to accomplish the same thing.Camo and other webcam apps like it should work with any modern Android phone, but I had great success using my daily driver OnePlus 9.Additional equipmentDon't forget to download the Camo app and some sort of
mount to hold your phone up while you're video chatting.Camo App (Image credit: Google Play)Camo (opens in new tab) (See at Google Play Store)Currently, in beta for Android, the Camo app makes it easy to turn your Android smartphone into a high-end webcam for your Mac or PC. Best of all, it's free!Agoz Cell Phone Clip (Image credit:
Amazon)Agoz cell phone holder clip (opens in new tab) ($15 at Amazon)Since your phone will be plugged into your computer for this process, you're going to need a stand or clip to keep it propped up at the correct angle. This clip from Agoz should do the trick, but there are other options with adhesives you may want to consider instead. This article
explains how to connect an Android to a PC by using a USB cable or a wireless connection via AirDroid, Bluetooth, or the Microsoft Your Phone app. If you want to connect an Android to a PC, there are several options. The most common approach is to use a USB cable, but there are a number of wireless solutions that'll work just as well, and often
offer a faster connection. Most Android devices come with a USB charging cable, with the charger end connected via the USB end of the wire. If you unplug the USB end from the charger, you can plug that end into your PC to initiate a connection with your computer. However, if you don't have your USB cable with you, or prefer a wireless solution,
these are the ways you can connect an Android to a PC without a cable: Using AirDroid: This popular app uses your home network to establish a connection between your computer and Android device and transfer files. Bluetooth: Most modern computers have Bluetooth available. You can use Bluetooth to transfer files from your Android. Microsoft's
Your Phone App: Microsoft now offers a new app for Windows 10 users called Your Phone, which provides an easy connection with your Android. Busakorn Pongparnit/Getty Images Using a USB cable to connect your Android to your PC is easy, but it only allows you to transfer files back and forth. You can't remotely control your Android using this
connection. First, connect the micro-USB end of the cable to your phone, and the USB end to your computer. Tetra Images/Getty Images When you connect your Android to your PC via the USB cable, you'll see a USB connection notification in your Android notifications area. Tap the notification, then tap Transfer files. On your computer, you'll see a
notification asking what you'd like to do with the new USB device. Select this notification. This will open a window to select how you'd like to use the device. Select Open device to view files. Now, when you open Windows Explorer, select This PC and you'll see your device available. Select the device to expand it and browse through all of the folders
and files on your phone. AirDroid is an impressive app because it allows you to not only transfer files to and from your Android, but it also includes a number of remote control features. Install AirDroid from Google Play onto your Android device. Open the app and enable the features you plan to use. You may need to create a new AirDroid account if
this is the first time you're using the app. Some features, such as remotely controlling your Android screen, requires root access to the device. Additionally, some features are disabled unless you purchase the Premium plan. Visit AirDroid Web, and log into the same account you created above. Once you connect, you'll see the main dashboard. On the
right, you'll see a toolbox with a summary of information about your phone storage. On the left, you'll see all of the apps that let you control your phone. Select the Files app to browse files on your phone and transfer files back and forth. Select the Messages app to review stored messages on your phone or to launch a new SMS session with anyone in
your contacts list. You can even use the Camera app to remotely view and control the camera on your Android phone. If you only need a connection to transfer files, bluetooth is an excellent option because it requires no wires and the transfers are fast and easy. Make sure bluetooth is turned on for both your Android device and your computer. When
it is, you'll see the computer show up on your Android as an available device to pair with. Tap this device to pair with it. You should see a pair code appear on both the PC and on your android device. Tap Pair to complete the connection. Once connected, on your PC right-click the bluetooth icon on the right side of the taskbar, then select either Send a
File or Receive a File. Next, browse to the file on your PC that you want to transfer and select Next. This will initiate the file transfer from your PC to your Android. Another convenient cloud bases service that'll let you access your phone's files, texts, and notifications is a new service provided by Microsoft called Your Phone. The Your Phone app is
ideal for those situations when you've forgotten your phone at home. From your laptop, you can still see all messages and notifications you might have otherwise missed. Install the Microsoft Your Phone app from Google Play onto your Android. You'll need to accept all of the requested security permissions. Install the Your Phone app from the
Microsoft Store onto your Windows 10 PC. Launch the Your Phone app on your computer and select Android as the phone type that you want to connect to. Then select Get started. Your computer will connect to your Android phone. Select Photos from the left panel to view all photos on your phone. Select Messages to view messages, or send and
receive new messages, from your computer through your Android phone. Select Notifications to view all recent notifications on your Android phone. FAQ How do I connect an Android to AirPods? To connect AirPods to an Android phone or tablet, first turn on Bluetooth on your Android. Then, open the AirPods case with the AirPods inside; press and
hold the Pair button until you see the white LED light indicating that the AirPods are in pairing mode. Next, tap your AirPods from the Bluetooth devices list on your Android. How do I connect an Android to Wi-Fi? To connect your Android device to Wi-Fi, on the Android, go to Settings > Network & Internet > turn on Wi-Fi. Once Wi-Fi is is on, go to
Settings > Connections > Wi-Fi to see a list of nearby networks to which you can connect. How do I connect a PS4 controller to Android? To connect a PS4 controller to Android, on the PS4 controller, press and hold the PS button and Share button to put the controller in pairing mode. The LED light will flash. On your Android device, swipe down and
tap Bluetooth > Wireless Controller. In the Bluetooth pairing request box, tap Yes or OK. Thanks for letting us know! Get the Latest Tech News Delivered Every Day Subscribe Tell us why! Last month we looked at apps that allow you to connect iOS devices to your Windows 10 PC. But if you're on Android and Windows 10, you don't need to feel left
out. There are a number of ways to connect your Android devices to your PC. In fact, due to the open nature of Android, there are even more options.While there are many Microsoft apps available for Android, this list is about apps that connect your phone and your PC, not just services that are available on both.Labor Day sales highlights - Laptops,
PC, monitors, and moreHow Microsoft is turning Android into the mobile OS for Windows usersFrom mirroring your screen to connecting your devices through the web, these are the best apps to connect your Android phone to Windows 10.AirDroidAirDroid extends your Android phone experience to your PC. You can mirror the entire phone screen
and control your phone through your PC or just sync specific aspects of the phone such as notifications. You can respond to messages from your PC through SMS, WhatsApp, Kik, and other messaging services and also have the option to send quick replies to someone who calls you on the phone.You can also use it to transfer files between your phone
and your PC and control your camera remotely.Setting up AirDroid takes a little bit of work, you have to unlock developer options and turn on USB debugging, but the app and AirDroid's website walk you through this.There's a basic free version of the app, or you can upgrade to pro for $1.99 per month or $19.99 per year. The pro version removes
ads, allows you to transfer entire folders, and grants you access to more features broken down on their website (opens in new tab).I like the idea of AirDroid, and it worked fairly well in my testing, but screen mirroring did run into some glitches, as did notifications. This could be based on my hardware so it's worth trying it out on your setup to see
how it performs.See in Google Play Store (opens in new tab)VysorVysor is another way to mirror your Android phone onto your PC. It also allows you to drag and drop files and take screenshots. You can also use Vysor to type into text boxes on your phone using your PCs keyboard.One way it differs from AirDroid is that it allows you to use Vysor
Share, though you need a Vysor Pro account, which lets you share your phone with people throughout your office.There is a free version of Vysor but to unlock high quality mirroring, wireless connection, Vysor Share, and more features you'll need to upgrade to Vysor Pro which costs $2.50 per month, $10 per year or $40 for a lifetime.See in Google
Play Store (opens in new tab)TexttoRather than mirroring your entire screen or all of your notifications, Textto specializes in allowing you to text from your PC. Setting it up is incredibly easy. You just need to sign up with a Gmail account on both the Android app and PC version of Textto. You can then text from your computer through Textto's PC
program or the web. It works wirelessly so you can set it up and then just text from your phone or PC.Textto doesn't replace your SMS app of choice on your phone, it just relays your text messages through your PC. I was incredibly impressed while using this and it's especially useful because Skype SMS relay still hasn't arrived on Android.You can
get the PC version from Textto's website and download the Android app through Google Play. Both of them are free.See in Google Play Store (opens in new tab)Photos CompanionPhotos Companion comes from the Microsoft Garage. It allows you to send your photos between your Android phone and your PC as long as you're on the same wireless
network. The connection works almost instantaneously and only requires scanning a QR code to set up.The Android version of the app is free, and the Windows 10 Photos app comes for free as part of Windows 10.See in Google Play Store (opens in new tab)CortanaThere's no shortage of digital assistants on Android, but if you use a Windows 10 PC,
it's worth checking out Cortana. The assistant can sync reminders, lists, notes on both your Android phone and PC. It can also sync notifications from your phone with your PC.How to sync notifications between Android and Windows 10 using CortanaCortana has become easier to access than ever on Android phones by its integration with Microsoft
Launcher. Cortana is free on Android, as is Microsoft Launcher which can integrate with it, and is also built into Windows 10.See in Google Play Store (opens in new tab)Microsoft EdgeMicrosoft Edge on Android (Image credit: Windows Central)Microsoft Edge provides a nice browser experience as its own app on Android, but it's especially useful if
you want to continue your browsing experience from your phone to your PC. You can select to continue viewing any webpage on your PC immediately or select to view it later.Even in preview, Edge on Android already shows promiseMicrosoft Edge also syncs with other aspects of the PC version of Edge including favorites so you can have a close to
seamless browsing experience.Edge is part of Windows 10, and the Android version is free.See in Google Play Store (opens in new tab)Honorable mentionsThere are two other apps that help you connect your phone to your PC, but they are restricted to specific hardware.Dell Mobile ConnectDell Mobile Connect allows you to make calls and texts
through your PC and also lets you read and react to notifications. Our executive editor, Daniel Rubino, has called it amazing and it looks like a big draw to anyone considering new hardware. But the app is not only restricted to working with Dell PCs, it only works with specific Dell PCs. Hopefully, we'll see more hardware from Dell supporting this in
the future and other OEMs making similar applications.See in Google Play Store (opens in new tab)HP OrbitHP also has an app of their own, HP Orbit, which allows you to send photos, text, and links between your phone and your PC. As you'd expect, it requires an HP PC. It isn't as powerful as Dell Mobile Connect but is very fast.See in Google Play
Store (opens in new tab)Over to youThese are some of the best ways to connect Android phones to Windows 10 PCs, but they aren't the only ways. What are your favourite apps and services to connect your devices across platforms? Let us know in the comments below.
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